PRIVATE WEALTH
TESTIMONIALS
At Hewitsons we work hard to ensure we understand you and your particular circumstances so that our advice is
effective and a precise match for your needs. We are proud to feature below just a few of the positive comments we
receive on a daily basis within our Private Wealth department.
“This is the first time we have used your Firm and we
are very pleased with the service and the excellent
advice from Daniel Curtis.”
Wills / Mr & Mrs D
Daniel Curtis—Partner

“Ciara has provided a comprehensive and informative
service with timely advice. Questions I had have been
answered in a timely and efficient manner. I am very
grateful.”
Estate Administration / Miss G
Ciara Wanstall—Solicitor

“I have been with Hewitsons since around 1972 and
have always received very good attention.”
Wills—Mr & Mrs H
Alexandra Howard—Senior Solicitor

“Thank you for all your help on my and my family's
affairs. I greatly appreciate the interest you take and the
time and trouble you put into looking after us. This is
invaluable. ”
Wills—Mrs L
Clare Colacicchi—Partner

“Excellent service from Jennifer Koch in helping me sort
out documentation in relation to an investment for the
benefits of my children."
Wills—Mr & Mrs B
Jennifer Koch—Senior Solicitor

“Antonia Cooper was excellent in every aspect.
Personable, friendly and very efficient, acting promptly
and appropriately. Thank you Antonia and supporting
staff, you made it easier for us at a difficult time. ”
Administration of Estate—Mr C
Antonia Cooper —Associate

“"The quality for me was in Rachel Hawkins'
understanding of my circumstances as a basis for her
help and advice. Particularly useful was our discussion
of disaster provision.”
Wills—Mr B
Rachel Hawkins —Senior Solicitor

“The service I have received from Hauke and his Team
on all occasions has been excellent. I cannot praise
Hauke highly enough and thank him for his care and
professional service."
Powers of Attorney—Mrs Y
Hauke Harrack — Senior Solicitor

“Bernadette is excellent and it is always a pleasure to
deal with her.”
Wills—Mrs B
Bernadette O’Reilly—Partner

“I would just like to thank you for your efficient,
professional and personable management of the estate.
It has been a pleasure to have been working with you."
Estate Administration —Mr & Mrs G
Emma Satterly—Associate

“We were both extremely satisfied with the
professionalism, diligence and expert knowledge shown
by Carolyn Bagley throughout our dealings with her.”
Wills—Mr & Mrs D
Carolyn Bagley—Partner

“We were very happy with the service Kelly provided us
when sorting out our will."
Will—Mr & Mrs W
Kelly Wardell—Associate
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